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‘Mirrored Images’ on
Display at Bouras Gallery

SUMMIT — Seventeen photogra-
phers of the New Jersey Photography
Forum are participating in a show at the
Bouras Properties Gallery, 25 Deforest
Avenue in Summit, from Wednesday,
April 30, through Thursday, June 26.
“Mirrored Images” explores the magic
of reflections in our daily lives and the
40 images on display depict how they
exist in nature as well as in man-made
situations. The photos can be seen dur-
ing regular galleries hours Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
or by special arrangement.

Artists have been enthralled and en-
chanted by the magic of the reflected
image and the photographer has the
advantage of catching the moment
through the lens, capturing minute de-
tails that will be gone in a fleeting
second. The exhibit is being curated by
Charles Miller and Theresa Hood. “The
NJ Photography Forum is very excited
about being invited to explore this theme
in its exhibition at a beautiful gallery
like the Bouras Gallery that showcases
art of all styles throughout the year,”
stated Mr. Miller.

Photographers who applied to this
juried exhibit were asked to submit
images based on the concepts of reflec-
tion. Ranging from the traditional to
the abstract, the images depict beauty,
patterns and expressions that carry the
viewer into a story land of time. Some
utilize various digital tools to create
photo manipulations which can take
the viewer into an unseen magical

world.
The photographers participating in

the exhibit are from all around the state.
They include Nancy Ori, Charlann
Meluso and Miron Abramovici of Ber-
keley Heights, Carol C. Albers of Long
Valley, Ruth Brown of Edison, Jerry
Dalia of Rockaway, Paul Donohoe of
Point Pleasant, Theresa Hood of Glen
Gardner, Parvathi Kumar of
Bridgewater, Lane Lewis of Gladstone,
John Markanich of West Milford,
Charles Miller of Ringoes, Kathleen
Nademus of Fords, Robert Parker of
Nutley, Caryn Seifer of Morristown,
Don Sichler of Hoboken, and Heidi
Sussman of West Orange.

The New Jersey Photography Fo-
rum is a group of professional fine art
photography exhibitors that was
founded in 1995 by Nancy Ori of Ber-
keley Heights, who is the current direc-
tor and Michael Creem of Summit. It is
an opportunity for photographers to
gather and talk about their work and
provides exhibition opportunities
within the fine arts community through-
out New Jersey. Monthly meetings are
held at the Visual Arts Center in Sum-
mit. For more information please visit
www.njphotoforum.com.

For more information on the exhibit,
contact Nancy Ori at
nancyori@comcast.net or (908) 790-
8820, or Charles Miller at
ctmiller@comcast.net or (908) 507-
9419.

L&T Hosts Fundraiser
For Celebration Singers

HOME TOUR…At the edge of the links of Shackamaxon Country Club, this
handsome new European-style home featured on this year’s Saturday, May 10,
Tour of Notable Homes seems almost at one with its setting.

Tickets on Sale Now For
‘Tour of Notable Homes’

STRONG KIDS CAMPAIGN…Majestic Winds, the professional wind band of
the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts, will perform a spring concert to benefit the
Westfield Area Y’s Strong Kids Campaign on Saturday, May 1, from 7:30 – 9 p.m.
at the Bauer Branch of the Westfield Area Y, 422 East Broad Street, Westfield.

Westfield Area YMCA
Hosts Concert Series

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Area
YMCA will host a special concert se-
ries featuring Majestic Winds, the pro-
fessional wind band of the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts (NJWA) to ben-
efit the Y’s Strong Kids Campaign. The
third concert of the series is a spring
concert at the Bauer Branch of the
Westfield Area Y, 422 East Broad Street
on Thursday, May 1, from 7:30 – 9 pm.

The ensemble will be directed by
Howard Toplansky, an NJWA staff
instrumental music instructor and
conductor. Repertoire for these
events will include Broadway selec-
tions, jazz solos, overtures, waltzes,
marches and many contemporary
compositions. Admission is free and
donations will be gratefully ac-
cepted.

Funds raised at these concerts will
benefit the Westfield Area Y Strong
Kids Campaign. Thanks to the
Strong Kids Campaign, no one who
lives or works in Westfield, Cran-
ford, Garwood or Mountainside and
is experiencing a bona fide financial
hardship is turned away for the in-
ability to pay, whether due to unem-
ployment, poor health, financial is-
sues or other circumstances.

“The members of the Majestic
Winds are looking forward to assist-
ing in this worthy cause” stated Mr.
Toplansky. “We are delighted to be
invited to play this benefit concert for
the Strong Kids Program. Our musi-
cal selections are geared to please a
variety of musical tastes and range
from Renaissance to Ragtime favor-
ites.”

“Zampa” Overture by Louis Herold,
Highlights from “Gigi” by Lerner and
Loewe and “Prelude and Fugue in f
minor” by J. S. Bach will be the main
selections on the first half of the pro-
gram. “Die Fledermaus” Waltzes by
Johann Strauss will also be featured on
this program.

Several fine marches will also be
performed on this program, includingh
“Pan American” by Karl King, “Fes-
tive March” by Mark Stromovskiy, and

“Glory of the Yankee Navy” by John
Philip Sousa.

Rounding out this concert will be
“Marche Triomphale” by Hector
Berlioz, “Dill Pickles Rag” by Charles
Johnson and “Mr. Sandman” by Pat
Ballard.

For further information about this
concert, call the Majestic Winds at (908)
789-9696, email njwaband@att.net or
Janice A. Carthens, Westfield Area Y
Member Services Director at (908) 233-
2700 ext. 227, or email
jcarthens@westfieldynj.org for more
information or questions regarding the
concert series.

WESTFIELD – The members of
the Friends fundraising affiliate of
the New Jersey Festival Orchestra
are putting the finishing touches on
plans for the organization’s thirty-
first Tour of Notable Homes to be
held Saturday, May 10, 10 a.m. – 3
p.m. Five homes will be featured.

This week it was announced that
one of the homes that will be open to
the public is a sprawling, truly one-of-
a-kind, new European-style home, ac-
cording to Jennifer Colamedici, chair-
man of the event. “It represents the
amalgamation of a five year collabo-
ration between the owners and the
architectural/design firm. Every ele-
ment was incorporated in detail from
the earliest stages of planning includ-
ing interior architecture and furniture,
built-ins and moldings,” she said.

According to Alicia Barker, presi-
dent of the Friends, people who join
the tour will see such fabulous fea-
tures as a grand main entrance and
40-foot foyer and a media room and
library dominated by a bank of 40-
foot windows that overlook the peace-
ful grounds and outstanding swim-
ming pool. She comments that she
feels visitors will be fascinated by
custom wall finishes throughout the
home including hand rubbed tints
and plaster relief panels.

For those who are interested in the
culinary arts, the kitchen, with its 12-

foot ceiling will be of special signifi-
cance, Mrs. Colamedici said. It was
featured in Design New Jersey maga-
zine. According to the article, the
kitchen is reminiscent of those found
in the chateaux of France with maple
beams, stone walls and cobbled lime-
stone floors.

“Each year the Tour of Notable
Homes produces revenue for the or-
chestra that is key to its funding as
only about a third of the annual bud-
get is funded through ticket sales,”
stated Music Director David Wroe.
“We are grateful for the persistence
of the members of the Friends and the
generosity of those who open the
doors to their fabulous homes to as-
sure the continuance of the orches-
tra.”

Included are musical interludes at
all locations, plant sale, refreshments
and luxury raffles. A perfect Mother’s
Day celebration.

Tickets $30 in advance, $35 on
tour day. Purchase tickets online at
www.njfestivalorchestra.org. Tickets
are also available at Baron’s Drugs
and The Town Bookstore in Westfield;
Christoffers in Mountainside;
Norman’s Hallmark in Fanwood;
Periwinkles in Cranford.

For more information go to
www.westfieldsymphony.org or visit
the Friends of NJ Festival Orchestra
on Facebook.
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One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

Enlow Recital Hall to
Host Tommy Tune

UNION – Gene and Shelley Enlow
Recital Hall at Kean University
(Enlow Hall) concludes its fourth
concert season when Broadway’s leg-
endary song and dance man Tommy
Tune hits the stage high-stepping in
“Taps, Tunes and Tall Tales” on Sun-
day, April 27, at 3 p.m.

Broadway’s tallest tapper and nine-
time Tony® Award winner, Tommy
Tune, celebrates 50 years singing,
dancing, and laughing his way
through those glorious musical mo-
ments that made him a theater leg-
end. Backed by the multi-talented
Manhattan Rhythm Kings, get ready
for a unique and masterful evening
that will leave you standing, cheer-
ing, and dancing in the aisles.

Tickets to Tommy Tune in Enlow
Hall are $45 – $55 and can be pur-
chased by calling Kean Stage Box
Office at (908) 737-SHOW (7469),
online at EnlowHall.kean.edu or in
person at Kean University’s Wilkins
Theater Box Office (1000 Morris
Avenue in Union).

“Draft Day”
It’s a Coin Toss

2 and ½ popcorns

WESTFIELD - Westfield’s Lord
&Taylor will hold a Fundraising Day,
filled with activities and events, along
with the chance to shop for the latest
fashions at great savings on Tuesday,
April 29, from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. All
proceeds from ticket sales benefit
The Celebration Singers. Activities
will include celebrity appearances,
balloon artists, free valet parking,
national cosmetic artists and addi-
tional gifts with purchases, and on-
site fragrance bottle engravers (great
for Mother’s Day gifts).

The Celebrations Singers Youth and
Adult choirs will perform on April 29
in the evening. The Youth Choirs will
be performing at 6:30 p.m. and the
Adult Choir at 7 p.m. Attendees will
hear a sampling of the singers spring
concert which will be held on Friday,
May 30, and Saturday, May 31, at 8
p.m. at Roy Smith Theater, Union
County College, Cranford. For more
information, visit www.celebration-
singers.org.

You also have a chance to beat the
crowd and shop the Lord & Taylor
Fundraising Day specials by pre-sell-
ing your items starting April 25. Lord
& Taylor will hold your entire purchase
with a credit card and charge it on
Fundraising Day, April 29. Enjoy all of
the same perks, but beat the crowd and
ensure that you get the items you want.
Then, you can pick up your purchase
on or after Fundraising Day.

Tickets to the Lord & Taylor
Fundraising Day are $5 each. You can
pick them up from any Celebration
Singer or purchase them online at
www.lordandtaylor.com/dogood. 100
percent of ticket sales go directly to The
Celebration Singers.

Drop off your ticket stub at the store
on Fundraising Day to automatically
enter The Celebration Singers for a
chance to win the Attendance Sweep-
stakes.

For more information contact Mary
Egenton (908) 272-9695 or email
maryeegenton@gmail.com.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

Director Ivan Reitman’s “Draft
Day” dramatically mirrors the chang-
ing, commercially charged face of
sportsdom. Once upon a time, devo-
tees were primarily concerned with
their superstars’ skill and determina-
tion. I’ve always added a few points
for uniform design: i.e. – the serious
majesty of the Yankees’s NY, and those
pinstripes; the colorful whimsy of two
birds balancing at each end of a bat on
the St. Louis Cardinals’s jersey.

But if such pure, adulating naiveté
did ever really exist, its death knell
now clangs for spectators of all ages
and styles. As my dear aunt Zelda
agonizingly bemoaned before she dis-
appeared forever and ever into the
Niepolomice Forest, “It’s all about
money, money, money!” Even kids
are hip to salary caps, options and
what it’s going to take to keep Casey
playing for Mudville.

Unabashed about this lost inno-
cence and making no excuses for the
greedy if not Philistine reality it de-
picts, “Draft Day” immerses itself
bare knuckled into the financial inner
workings of what it now entails to put
a competitive football team on the
gridiron. It is the sports movie ver-
sion of those see-through wrist-
watches that let you glimpse the
movements inside.

Evidenced in this transition, a new
sports hero rises to the fore: the gen-
eral manager. Here, portrayed by
Kevin Costner with his usual sports
movie poise, it is his job to add a
military general’s stratagem to the
other long acknowledged qualities of
alacrity, athleticism and football IQ.
Now more than ever, the art of the
deal plays a major part in the science
of winning, which, the thinking is,
will enrich the ownership. That beau-
tiful uniform is all well and good, so
long as it makes the team money.

Ironically, whether by accident,
design or mysterious instruction from
the cosmos, this evolving develop-
ment allows greater and wider vicari-
ous participation. Sure, Milt at the far
end of the bar, forever replaying that
last game for the state championship,
has bragging rights, and can speak
from experience. But now Dave, who
generally sits next to the register and
was always the last to get picked in
playground choose-ups, is having his
day in the sun.

Pretty good with numbers, he can
tell you why they should trade this
one before a certain date, and for how
much extra money in return, and why
that’ll free up this and that and, with
a little bit of luck, lead the home team
to a championship. Like Uncle
Ignacz, Zelda’s understandably be-
wildered husband, said at his forest
ranger school graduation rather late

in life, “You don’t have to be a great
violinist to teach the violin.”

Such is the case of Mr. Costner’s
Sonny Weaver, second generation
football management wunderkind.
You know, winning is everything,
rah, rah, rah! Of course, the story’s
hackneyed, feebly subtextual plots
hint that, maybe, just like that couch
potato/football-obsessed significant
other you know, the G.M. really has
a heart. Never mind that his first
official move was to fire the longtime
coach, who just happened to be his
dad.

We wonder if the love interest, Ali,
the Cleveland Browns’s ace number
cruncher played by Jennifer Garner,
even cares if Sonny is human beneath
all that fanaticism. She is the fantasy
football girlfriend personified: un-
questioning, loyal, an expert on all
things pigskin, and expects almost
nothing in return. Oh, she is
expecting…a little player to be named
later. But no time for soap opera stuff
now. Sonny has to make his draft
picks.

To divulge in detail the ins and outs
of the high stakes chess game for
which the film is named would es-
sentially unravel too many of the
twists and turns Sonny must navigate
if he is to hand his amusingly skepti-
cal coach, played by Denis Leary, a
top flight team. Suffice it to note that
in the opening scenes, amid vocifer-
ously mixed reaction, he practically
gives the Seattle Seahawks the kitchen
sink in return for their number one
pick, who would ostensibly be the
highly touted quarterback, Bo
Callahan (Josh Pence).

Naturally, things aren’t exactly
what they seem. In fact, it’s darn
complicated. However, to filmmaker
Reitman’s credit, even your lazy
minded auditor got the impression
that he grokked the invigorating
wheeling and dealing that takes place
in the Cleveland Browns war room. A
gaggle of Runyonesque cohorts al-
ternately cheer and boo the tactician,
depending on how the trade winds
are blowing. Even Sonny’s football
royalty mom, portrayed by Ellen
Burstyn, has her reservations.

Arriving at the two-minute warn-
ing part of my criticism, note that this
niche interest film presents a bit of a
goal-line stand. Whereas diehard en-
thusiasts might think it too elemen-
tal, odds are the huddled masses
would agree the perfunctory slivers
of human interest don’t warrant mak-
ing “Draft Day” a first round choice
at the multiplex.

…
“Draft Day,” rated PG-13, is a Sum-

mit Entertainment release directed
by Ivan Reitman and stars Kevin
Costner, Jennifer Garner and Denis
Leary. Running time: 109 minutes

W-H Stages Production of High School Musical

Cast of Wardlaw-Hartdrige School’s High School Musical

EDISON — The cast, crew and
production team at The Wardlaw-
Hartridge School in Edison were con-
gratulated for an electrifying week-
end run of High School Musical on
April 11-13. Audiences packed the
AP Room for Friday and Saturday
evening performances and a Sunday
matinee finale, which included an
emotional farewell to all of the se-
niors who participated in the produc-
tion.

Leading players included Alex Bar-
bet of Plainfield as Troy Bolton,
Neelam Patel of Edison as Gabriella
Montez, Julia Linger of Cranford as
Sharpay Evans, Michael Olano of
South Plainfield as Ryan Evans,
Aditya Dalal of Scotch Plains as
Coach Evans, Antonia Santangelo of
Rahway as Ms. Darbus, Harry “T”

Osborne of Plainfield as Chad and
Mairead Forrest of Parlin as Taylor.

Other cast members include Claude
Djan of Scotch Plains, Caroline
McNamara of Westfield, Brian
Machoka of Edison, Max Needle of
Scotch Plains, Carlin Schildge of
Westfield, Charlotte Sweeney of
Cranford, Tal Sherman of Plainfield,
Nikki Mugambi of Edison, Ali
Yamakaitis of Avenel, Gabe Horan of
Edison, Sonali Shah of Edison, Vickie
Medley of East Brunswick, Cecily
D’Amore of Scotch Plains, Emily
Wexler of Scotch Plains, Akash Dalal
of Scotch Plains, Zubin Mulji of
Edison, Samantha Anastasiou of
Scotch Plains, Nidhi Sharma of
Edison, Jonathan Trilleras of Plain-
field, Karolyn Gonzalez of Plainfield
and Lara Albrechcinski of Linden.

Open Casting Call
For Oklahoma!

ROSELLE PARK — New Jersey
Youth Theatre (NJYT) will be hold-
ing an open casting call for male and
female ballet-trained dancers and for
male musical theatre performers for
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s musical
classic, Oklahoma! next Sunday,
April 27, at 11 a.m. at the Audio Inc./
NJYT Studios, 172 West Westfield
Avenue in Roselle Park.

Dancers must be 15-25 years of
age to audition. The parts of Dream
Laurey and Dream Curly are still
available.

Oklahoma! will be presented at the
Algonquin Arts Theatre in
Manasquan, July 17 – 27 and at the
Morris Museum’s Bickford Theatre
in Morristown, August 1 – 10.

Rehearsals are May 23 – June 14
(Fridays and weekends only) and June
16-July 16, six days per week, 3
p.m.-11 p.m.

For additional information, call
(908) 233-3200.

COMING SOON…Doubt, A Parable performed by Cranford Dramatic Club
Theatre will open on Friday, May 2. Pictured, left to right, are: Janet Aspinwall
of Edison, as Sister Aloysius and Tiffany Wilson of Plainfield, as Mrs. Muller.

Cynthia Sayer
Live-In-Concert

MORRISTOWN – Cynthia Sayer,
the internationally celebrated jazz
banjoist and founding member of
Woody Allen’s jazz band who grew
up in Scotch Plains, will lead her
group, “Cynthia Sayer and Her
Sparks Fly Quartet” in a fun, fam-
ily-friendly show at The Bickford
Theatre located at The Morris Mu-
seum, 6 Normandy Heights Road,
Morristown, on Tuesday, May 6 at
8 pm. Tickets: $15 in advance, $18
at the door. For tickets, call the Box
office at (973) 971-3706.

Ms. Sayer has played with many
legendary artists and is on a mis-
sion to popularize the 4-string
banjo, the cultured cousin of the
familiar 5-string bluegrass banjo.
Her family-friendly eclectic pro-
gram swings her audience through
the surprising range of what the 4-
string can do, including hot jazz,
tango, Great American Songbook,
vaudeville, classical, and more.

Cynthia has accumulated numer-
ous awards and honors throughout
her career, including induction into
the American Banjo Museum Hall of
Fame.  She has performed at the
White House, was the Official Ban-
joist for the New York Yankees, and is
the topic of a Trivial Pursuit question.
Cynthia was also a subject of the
recent PBS TV documentary, “Give
Me The Banjo.”  Her soundtrack cred-
its include several Woody Allen Films
on banjo, ukulele and piano.

Cynthia Sayer

CDC Theatre Presents
Doubt, A Parable

CRANFORD  — Doubt, A Par-
able by John Patrick Shanley is in
rehearsal at Cranford Dramatic Club
Theatre (CDC). The Tony Award,
Pulitzer Prize winning drama is the
final main stage show of the theatre’s
95th season and will run from Friday,
May 2, through Saturday, May 17. A
pre-show reception is planned for
Saturday, May 3, at which patrons
will have a chance to meet and talk
with the director of the show, Gina
Lupi.

CDC Theatre is New Jersey’s old-
est community theatre, located at 78
Winans Avenue in Cranford. Visit
www.cdctheatre.org for tickets and
information.

Funding has been made possible in
part by the NJ State Council on the
Arts, Dept. of State, a Partner Agency
of the National Endowment for the
Arts, through a grant administered
by the Union County Office of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs


